Student Revision Conference

A-Level History
Germany 1918-1945

NEW PROGRAMMES FOR 2021

DATE

Online
Wednesday 03 March 2021
The conference was
excellent, all our students
benefited from it, and met
or exceeded their targets.
The trainer was fabulous
and gave both staff and
students really good
examination tips.

BOOK
TO CO NOW
YOUR NFIRM
PLACE

FAST TRACK YOUR HISTORY REVISION
With this comprehensive exam and skills focussed revision conference

£25
PER S
TUDEN
T

ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE
This Germany 1918 – 1945 conference will provide students with a
valuable, inspiring, informative and motivational day. Students will
hear from leading, distinguished historians Professor Richard Evans
and Dr Robert Griffin and be given the very latest examiner advice,
guidance and examples from senior examiner Dr Keith Milne. The
conference will prepare students for the upcoming examinations
in summer 2021, and will advise on the best practice to address the
disruptions caused by the events of 2020.

l

Experience a unique opportunity to hear leading historians who are
experts in their field, and senior examiners

l

Reinforce and enhance understanding of key issues 1918 – 1945.

l

Gain top level guidance and advice from a senior examiner on how
to maximise achievement

l

Analyse examples of grade A/A* work and enhance your learning
of key issues

The conference is designed for students of all examination boards.

l

Opportunity to ask questions directly to the historians and
examiners

l

Receive a full set of conference notes to take away

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Professor Richard Evans: Regius Professor of History and President
of Wolfson College, University of Cambridge. He has published
a large-scale history of the Third Reich in three volumes. He has
won the Wolfson Literary Award for History, the Fraenkel Prize in
Contemporary History, and the Hamburg Medaille für Kunst und
Wissenschaft and is a Fellow of the British Academy, the Royal Society
of Literature and the Royal Historical Society.

Dr Roger Griffin is widely acknowledged to be one of the world's
foremost experts on the socio-historical and ideological dynamics
of fascism, as well as its relationship to modernity, modernism, and
other forms of contemporary political and religious fanaticism, and
in particular the contemporary terrorism of neo-Nazis and Jihadism.
His latest books are Fascism: An Introduction to Comparative Fascist
Studies (2018), and Fascism: A Quick Immersion (2020).
Dr Keith Milne: Author, experienced presenter and Head of
Department, Senior Moderator and former Principal Examiner for a
major awarding body.

This conference is venue based, rest assured, should circumstances dictate we will move the conference online.

Call 01625 532974
or book online at www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

@keynoteed

CODE 8421

PROGRAMME

Welcome and Introductions
The Constitutional Failure? Weimar, 1919-1933
l
l
l

l
l

10.35 – 11.15am

How far was the Constitution the most significant difficulty facing the Weimar Republic?
How far did the period 1919 to 1933 represent more political continuity than change?
Was the failure of the political system and constitution the main reason for the rise of the Nazi
party?

Outstanding Evaluation of Source Material. Weimar
l

10.25 – 10.35am

11.15 – 11.45am

Analysis of a sample source – what students can do to clearly drive the top marks.
Exactly what examiners wish to see in the assessment of value.
Moving the description of provenance to evaluation as demanded in the very best answers

Break - submit your questions on 20th Century German History to the panel

11.45 – 12.05pm

Society and culture 1919-1933

12.05 – 12.45pm

l
l
l

To what extent was there ever a Golden Age?
How far does extremism typify German society across the period?
How far were minority groups affected by the rise of extremism?

Lunch

l

1.15 – 1.40pm

The experts answer the questions submitted by the students

Establishing the dictatorship 1931 to 1934
l
l
l

l
l
l

l
l

Online
Wed 24 February 2021
CODE 8420

AQA GCSE
History
Online
Tuesday 16 March 2021
CODE 8422

1.40 – 2.20pm

2.20 – 2.45pm

Exactly what should be done to achieve the higher levels and to extend student performance.
The ideal essay structure and how it drives an excellent, consistent judgement
Practical direction on how to integrate knowledge into an argument.
Establishing the answer – outstanding introductions and their importance at the higher levels

Rule by Consensus? Germany 1934-1939
l

Russia 1917-1953

How far was Hitler’s consolidation of power accomplished by legal means?
To what extent was the rise to dictator merely a consequence of opportunism?
To what extent did Hitler have absolute power by 1934?

The key to outstanding essays
l

AQA GCSE
History

Modern Britain
1951-2007
12.45 – 1.25pm

Ask the Experts

OTHER
CONFERENCES

3.10 – 3.40pm

The extent to which the Terror State was a reflection of popular will
To what extent was there more to gain in Germany from Nazi Rule than there was to lose?
How far was the broader German population complicit in the Racial State?

HOW TO BOOK
Places are £25 per student plus VAT,
one free teacher for every 10 student
places if booking as a school.
Additional non student places £35
plus VAT.
Book via our website,
email online@keynote.org.uk,
referencing the conference and date
or over the phone on 01625 532974.
Confirmed bookings are accepted
subject to availability and to terms
and conditions, which can be found
on our website. Early confirmation
is advised to avoid disappointment.
Keynote Educational Ltd reserves
the right to amend the programme
where circumstances dictate.
For further information and terms
see our website:
www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Bring the student revision experience in school, by
booking a fully tailored version of this course or any
other, for your students.
Our team are ready to work with you to create an outstanding day of revision
and examiner advice, to ensure your students get the best results possible.
Speak to us on 01625 532974 email online@keynote.org.uk
or visit our website www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

In-School Student Revision Conferences
Bringing GCSE & A Level success into your school

Benefits of In-School GCSE and A level Conferences…
l

Bring expert examiners and leading
practitioners into your school to give your
students vital insight and raise examination
grades.

l

Tailor your chosen conferences to suit your
student groups – grades 7/9, 4/5.

l

Choose from over 40 GCSE and A level exam
board specific conferences.

l

Benefit from a specially prepared workbook
designed by examiners to give students a fully
interactive and engaging day.

l

Achieve excellent value for money with no
hassle, no booking of transport, or taking
students out of school- everything is organised
for your and comes direct to your school.

Our Conference Speakers:
l

Leading Senior Examiners

l

Experienced practitioners

l

High profile subject experts

l

GCSE and A Level examination authors

Multiple Student Conferences
Interested in booking in multiple conferences?
l

If you book 3 or more we can offer a discount

l

Please specify when enquiring

l

Conferences can run simultaneously and also
in holiday periods

Call 01625 532974
or book online at www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Keynote Educational Limited 50a Alderley Road, Wilmslow, SK9 1WD.
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